Name_____________________ Date ____________

ay ea ei ey eigh
Circle the ay words in orange, the ea words in red, and the ei words in
black. Underline the ey words in green and the eigh words in blue.
My class took a ﬁeld trip today to a farm close to the neighborhood.
The teacher told us to break up into groups of eight. She said to stay
with our guides, obey the rules, and pay attention to what our guide
has to say. Our guide showed us how they make bales of hay. He had
gray reindeer there also. The reindeer were eating the hay laying on
the ground. We got to take a hayride and play in a playground that
was along the way. When it was time to leave, the teacher checked
that all eighteen of us were here. We told the farmer that we had a
great day. He hoped that we may be able to come back in the winter
and ride in the sleigh. Yay!!
Answer the questions In complete sentences.
1. Where did my class go on its ﬁeld trip?

___________________________________________________

2. What animals did we see at the farm?

___________________________________________________

3. What did we get to do while we were there?

___________________________________________________

4. What did the farmer say we should try to do in the winter?

___________________________________________________
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ANSWERS

ay ea ei ey eigh
Circle the ay words in orange, the ea words in red, and the ei words in
black. Underline the ey words in green and the eigh words in blue.
My class took a ﬁeld trip today to a farm close to the neighborhood.
The teacher told us to break up into groups of eight. She said to stay
with our guides, obey the rules, and pay attention to what our guide
has to say. Our guide showed us how they make bales of hay. He had
gray reindeer there also. The reindeer were eating the hay laying on
the ground. We got to take a hayride and play in a playground that
was along the way. When it was time to leave, the teacher checked
that all eighteen of us were here. We told the farmer that we had a
great day. He hoped that we may be able to come back in the winter
and ride in the sleigh. Yay!!
Answer the questions In complete sentences.
1. Where did my class go on its ﬁeld trip?
We visited a farm close to the neighborhood.
___________________________________________________

2. What animals did we see at the farm?
We saw reindeer.
___________________________________________________

3. What did we get to do while we were there?
We took a hayride and play at the playground.
___________________________________________________

4. What did the farmer say we should try to do in the winter?
We should come back and take a sleigh ride.
___________________________________________________
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